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WCPA Board Meeting, May 12, 2021

The meeting opened with Rodger Martin reading a poem by S. Stephanie, Letter to Agha Shahid Ali.

Rodger thanked all board members for persevering through a long month, and offered that we would be a stronger organization coming out of this challenge.

Board Attendees:  Rodger Martin, Bob Gill, Joe Fusco, Kate McIntyre, Robert Steele, Elizabeth Bacon, Therese Gleason Carr, Robin Boucher, Karen Sharpe, Carolyn Oliver, Susan Roney O’Brien, Sam Lalos, Linda Warren, Nicole DiCello

Guest Participants: Judith Ferraro, John Gaumond

Diversity Conference: Carolyn Oliver, Linda Warren, Elizabeth Bacon, Therese Carr and Rodger Martin attended online sessions of the conference.  (Bob Gill and Robin Boucher tried, but couldn’t connect.)

Upcoming Diversity Workshop from Greater Worcester Community Foundation: This workshop will be held May 27, 9 – 10:30.  Rodger urges some of us to go.  Linda, Susan, Bob Gill, Nicole expressed their intention to attend. Bob Gill will register us.  Anyone else who wants to attend, let Bob know and he will register you as well.  Attendees will brief the board at the next meeting.  Bob said he thought this was a good opportunity to network with other nonprofits in Worcester.

Therese Carr offered that She spoke to Jonathan Cohen, who asked her about recent events reported through the grapevine.  She briefed him about our diversity and equity struggles.  He recommended that we reach out to Sara Shagrew on the Greater Worcester Community Foundation regarding what we can do about educating ourselves.  Rodger reached out to her but she did not respond.  
Therese passed on that Jonathan approved our plan and encouraged us to be thoughtful and to take our time on this.

Action Item – Programing:
MOTION:  In follow up to discussion from the special board meeting of April 18, Susan O’Brian moved a motion to create a committee of 3 board members and 2 at-large members to plan programing. Bob Gill seconded. 
Elizabeth Bacon offered that the 2 at-large members would be a good opportunity for outreach to other organizations to possibly fill at-large positions.
MOTION CARRIED by 12 for, none opposed.  
Members volunteering:  Susan O’Brian, Joe Fusco, Therese Carr

MOTION:  To clarify immediate programing continuation, Rodger Martin proposed a motion that ongoing programs for Annual contest, Kunitz Medal, Rain Poetry will continue despite the pause in new programming.  

Elizabeth Bacon:  She received an email from the Worcester “Zero Fares Ask Force” Coalition calling for a WRCA advisory board to support essential workers during this public health crisis and vote to use federal pandemic relief funds to suspend fares in 2022. They are asking organizations to sign on as signatories.  She will forward it to Rodger.  

Bob Gill:  Before we move the motion, is anyone on the call who wants to NOT continue any of the three programs that Rodger mentioned.
Karen Sharpe:  She’s not clear that we have the narrative that we want to put around these events because the statement on our site says we are suspending programming.  Karen wants clarification as to why these events are going on, and why.  We have to have an awareness about how this is received.  She wants confirmed that publicity be carefully handled to avoid contradicting the statement we have on our website re: suspending programing.
Rodger:  Could it be that we continue to plan, but don’t publicize?
Karen:  We need to say that in our plans, we are working toward inclusion.
Nicole:  If we proceed with PR as usual, it will seem that we’ve lost the focus.  
MOTION WITHDRAWN by Rodger, with the clarification that we don’t need to publically comment on these programs, which will not take place until after our official pause, but that we need to plan them now. 

Robert Steele commented that it seems we have some kind of censorship over our programming.
Rodger:  We’ve had a special meeting in which we agreed to take a 3 month period of reflection.  We’re trying to figure out ways to avoid what we’ve just come through again.
Sam Lalos:  He has an event planned for June.  Still can go on?
Rodger:  Yes, that can go on.  That event is not initiated by WCPA.

Action Item – Board Training:
MOTION:  Therese Carr moved a motion to contact Rame Hama, Director of Diversity and Inclusive Excellence at WPI, to conduct a zoom workshop to meet our needs.  
They (Rame is transgendered and uses plural pronouns) would meet with our executive committee and any other interested individuals to design the workshop.  Robin Boucher seconded.

Therese offered that this may be irrelevant since we’re moving forward with the Greater Worcester Community Foundation, and she would withdraw the motion if it is redundant.
Rodger asked if we could do both?
Bob Gill commented that not everyone can attend the GWCF workshop, and that Rame’s workshop would be helpful to all of us.  Perhaps Rame could do a training for the majority of the board around a more general diversity, e and I topic about why this is an important topic now.  We’re not the only organization that has been called out for this shortcoming.  We have money from the Community Engagement fund of the Greater Worcester Community Foundation through the Bar Foundation that would cover Rame’s course.  
Therese said Rame’s workshop would be proposed for an evening time frame, some time in June.  

Rodger asked for a show of hands to see if there were enough members to make it worth doing.  (Yes, there is enough interest.)

MOTION CARRIED, 11 – 1.  

Action Item – Apprenticeships:
Rodger Martin offered to create, this summer, a handbook for board members.  He will share with the committee and board as he proceeds.  

MOTION:  Karen moved the motion to create a permanent 5-member Diversity Advisory committee, to provide advice on outreach to underserved communities.  The commmittee would meet with us each February and September board meeting.  Susan O’Brien seconded.

Rodger:  We’re looking for people outside the organization.  Stipend would be $100 for non-board members.  Rodger suggested at least 2 non-WCPA board members.  
Therese Carr suggested 3 – 5;  Bob Gill said he was thinking 5.  
Therese questioned whether 2 times a year would be enough.  Rodger suggested that for $100 stipend, we shouldn’t ask for too much time from the board.  
Bob Gill suggested that we proceed with creating the board, and then let the board figure out how they would like to proceed, how often they would meet with us, etc.  

MOTION AMENDED:  Rodger will amend the motion to delete the February and September references.

Robert Steele inquired about the cost; Bob Gill answered that we have money to cover this through the Engagement grant we applied for 2 years ago.

MOTION PASSED, 13 – 0.  Rodger will send an email to board members asking for nominations, with a brief statement of why they would be of value to the board.  

Carolyn commented that WCPA’s actions as discussed tonight will bring the Worcester Review in line with what is standard among literary magazines.  


Organizations we should contact regarding diversity and inclusion committee nominations: 

Rodger suggested that we contact the following organizations and invite them to share board meetings with us.  We could travel to their space, if appropriate, or they could attend one of our board meetings.
Elisabeth, Sam, and Therese support the idea enthusiastically.

	Refugee Artists (at Hadwin Church) – Kate will contact them.

Guardians of Tradition – (supports Puerto Rican Community in Worcester) Therese (who speaks Spanish) will contact them.  She’ll also reach out to our poet Laureate, Juan Matos, who has a lot of connections in the Dominican community.
Latino Education Institute – Therese will reach out to them.
Southeast Asian Coalition – Elizabeth will reach out.  
Worcester Black History - Rodger will reach out to Deb Hall
Hadwin Park Church Refugee Assistance (Al Green) for LGBT refuges – Elizabeth will contact them
	(Other organizations may be added in future, including African community at Station 8, etc.)

Elizabeth will email us all a list of some organizations she’s worked with at Clemente
Karen points out that we’ve been talking about ethnic diversity – we should consider other types of diversity
Therese:  invite those who are neuro-diverse, other diversities.

Rodger suggested that we do a “traveling board meeting” in their space, or, if they have no suitable space, ask them to come to us at the Sprinkler Factory.

Secretary’s Reports:
MOTION:  Robert Steele moved to accept Special Meeting minutes.  Susan O’Brian seconded.  
MOTION: Robert Steele moved to accept regular board meeting minutes for April.  Robin Boucher seconded.  
MOTIONS PASSED.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Bob Gill sent the report out this afternoon.  He reached an agreement with bookeepers to provide reports by second of month so he can get reports to us sooner.  
We’re filing an extension for tax return because accountants couldn’t get to it on time.  
MOTION:  Joe Fusco moved to accept the report.   Carolyn Oliver seconded.
MOTION PASSED.

Other Business:
SUPPORT FROM JOHN AND JUDITH:  Bob asked if there was a specific reason that Judith and John were at the meeting?  Judith said they just wanted to show support for the organizations work and commitment to moving forward in inclusion.  John mentioned that many people have asked about the WCPA’s media buzz lately, and they say, “Whatever’s wrong, they’re going to fix it.”
Judith:  many organizations are going through the questions we’re facing.  She commended the courage and leadership of the WCPA over this event.

COMMENTS ON WCPA WEB RESPONSE TO DIVERSITY/INCLUSION ISSUES: 
Robert Steele commented that he thought that we had come up with a consensus idea.  Then the statement that came out “threw Chris under the bus.”  
Rodger:  The board agreed that we would have a committee to come up with a statement.  The committee made the statement.  
Bob offered that he had made the changes, after speaking with Rush. Bob felt it was necessary to make a stronger statement.  He apologized to Chris, and will apologize to anyone who was offended.
Rodger:  Chris did not come prepared to that meeting – none of this would have happened if Chris had been prepared.  Rodger offered that in the end this will make the organization stronger.  

BASEBALL ISSUE:  Rodger mentioned that the Baseball Issue is at the office.   We have to figure out how to proceed.

FUNDING SUPPORT FROM WORCESTER BUSINESS COMMINITY:  Joe Fusco offered that he has contacts in the business community that could be used to help facilitate programs, specifically funding.  

DRAFT OF FUTURE PLANS FOR WCPA:  Rodger will create a draft of our plans. He’ll run it by Karen and the executive committee for polishing.

ANN LEWIS ANNUAL PICNIC:  Aug 22, afternoon.

MOTION:  Joe Fusco motioned to adjourn the meeting.  Robert Steele seconded.   
MOTION PASSED.




